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After The Massive Success Of Vidtoon 1.0 

And More Than 8K Happy Customers…WE ARE BACK On Popular Demand! 

Redefine Profitability With The World’s Easiest & Most Popular 

Video Animation Software 

It’s BIGGER. BETTER. And FASTER. 

Get Commercial Rights INCLUDED when you act NOW 

Get VidToon 2.0 For Just $67/Month $49/Month Today! 

Get Instant Access To Vidtoon 2.0 

https://vidtoon.com/home/
https://getfireshot.com
https://vidtoon.com/support
https://vidtoon.com/login
https://abdo120.pay.clickbank.net/?cbitems=6&cbfid=44842
https://m.me/vidtoon.official
https://abdo120.pay.clickbank.net/?cbitems=6&cbfid=44842


Faster: We’ve Outdone Ourselves. The All New Editor Smart Timeline: We Know What Works Best! Drag & 

Works Faster Than Ever Before. We Help You Create 2D Drop Items Onto The Scene & Let Us Work Our Auto- 

Animated Explainer Videos in Record Time. Positioning Magic! 

Also: More! More Ready-To-Go Animated Characters Included 

For Just About Any Scenario And Niche That You Want To 
3X Timelines Per Category - Manage Your Items With 

Dominate 
Greater Ease! 

Even Bigger! Expanded Royalty Free Library With HD 
FHD Export - Redefine Great Quality! 

Background Images and Music Files Ready With A Click! 

Camera Zoom In/Out Feature- Focus On What Matters 
Go Global! Multilingual Text (Arabic, Hebrew, Chinese, 

Russian, Hindi) Supported Modern User Interface- For Our Smart Users! 

Automated Voice Overs: Give Your Animated Explainer Built In Images, GIFs & Icons- We’re Bringing The World 
Video A Touch of Reality With Our Microsoft and Google To Your Doorstep In Association With Pixabay & Giphy To 
Dynamic Text To Speech Options! Make Your Explainer Video Effective! 

Longer! Now Create Animated Explainer Videos That Are More Animations & Transitions- Change The Rules of The 
Up To 20 Min Long As Compared To Just 3 Min Earlier. Game! Be In It To Win It. 

Sell A Longer Explainer Video For More Profits 

And a lot more... 
ADD ON #1 Free Commercial License Upgrade 

Included So You Can Make Money From All Your 

Explainer Videos Without Legal Hassles 

Images Aren’t Good 
Enough For Your 
Audience Today! 
If you’re using static images to reach out to your audience that 

has the attention span of a Goldfish, you’re in for 

disappointment. 

Grab The Multitasking 
Audience’s Attention 
Using Effective 
Professional Videos 
There is cut-throat competition between brands to keep their 

heads above water in the space of digital marketing. 

https://vidtoon.com/home/
https://getfireshot.com


Run Down Video Content 
Is Not The Solution 

With people doing multiple things at once, it is very hard to be compelling enough for 

someone to stop passively scrolling. 2D Explainer Videos and audio are extremely effective 

in producing results in our favour. 90% of everything that stimulates us mentally comes by 

way of explainer video and audio. Now imagine, your audience finding an animated video 

with sound as they scroll through the mundane content of nameless brands. 

THEY STOP THEY WATCH THEY LISTEN 

And your job here is done, folks. Your voice has been heard by the generation that has their earphones 

plugged in at all times. Your message has been delivered over their extremely demanding and hectic 

lives. You’ve managed to attract them to your product or service. You’ve managed to make yourself a 

great deal of profit with tremendous ease. 

An Animated Video For President 
Of The Free Marketing World 

If we could vote for anyone, we would vote for animated 

explainer videos. Statistics from HubSpot & other researchers 

back us up on our choice! 

Effective Development: Explainer videos have worked to 

76% marketers. increase sales as vouched by Increased 

traffic generation has become a reality. 

Exceptional Communication: Explainer videos less than 

90 seconds in duration are shared 37% more often. 

If these aren’t qualities you are looking for in your next 

campaign, we don’t know what you are looking for. Using 

Animated 2D Explainer Videos is unquestionably the RIGHT 

CHOICE. 

But Chances Are That You Already Knew This: 

You’ve Seen Your Competition Use 
VidToon 1.0 And Make Exceptional Profits. 

https://vidtoon.com/home/
https://getfireshot.com


We’re not telling you something you don’t already know. You’ve 

seen your contemporaries use animated videos to their 

advantage. More specifically, you have seen them use the best 

animated video maker software to do it- VidToon! 

You missed out then! We know how that can be a downward 

spiral. You’re losing out on your audience everyday as others 

leverage animated videos to attract them. They’re taking on 

your market share and making exponential profits. 

If you’re still questioning what to do next, take it from us and 

choose change. It’s always the right choice. Jump onto the 

bandwagon of using animated videos without wasting another 

precious moment. Effectively market your brand and uncover 

the gold mine! 

Animation Has Something For Every Niche- 

Bloggers Affiliate Marketers eCom Store YouTube Channel 
Owners Owners Drive traffic to your articles Drive traffic to your promotions 

Drive traffic to your videos 
Drive traffic to your products 

Digital Marketers Coaches Small Businesses Local Consultants 
Drive traffic to your target audience Drive traffic to tutorials Drive traffic to your homegrown Drive traffic to your clients 

brand 

The Newest & Most Upgraded Way of Creating 
Animated Videos With Ease Is HERE! 

Can’t keep calm? Watch VidToon 2.0 Live In Action: 

Get Instant Access To Vidtoon 2.0 

https://vidtoon.com/home/
https://getfireshot.com
https://abdo120.pay.clickbank.net/?cbitems=6&cbfid=44842


Upgrade Your Video Marketing 
With VidToon 2.0- It’s World 
Known Recipe For Success 
Creating sophisticated animated videos is child’s play using the 

newest range of features on our software. Experience & 

qualification no bar to make videos within minutes. 

Whether you’re a new user or you’re an existing customer. We 

promise you that this all-new software will change the way your 

animated videos generate leads & make you profits. 

Use our library consisting of unlimited resources or simply 

upload your work of art to get started! Customize, personalize 

and design to perfection. 

Get Ahead In 3 Simple Steps 
Make Your Content Viral & Your Brand Profitable 

VidToon 2.0's 
Enhanced Features Will Floor You. 

Download VidToon 2.0 directly onto your computer to get right to You can make sophisticated Pixar like explainer video with a click of a 

business. Our easy to use dashboard is now FASTER making life few buttons with our Modern User Interface. 

easy & animated videos a quick reality! 

https://vidtoon.com/home/
https://getfireshot.com


We have a plethora of options for your video needs. There’s an added New age characters that will play the protagonists of your story. 

unlimited range of images in association with Pixabay that can be 

used to set your animation’s background. 

Sound effects to bring your explainer video to life. As if that wasn’t enough, we have added more GIFs and transitions to 

add striking effects to your final output. 

As if that wasn’t enough, we have added more GIFs and transitions to 

add striking effects to your final output. 

Sky’s the limit with our newest range of options and tools! All our features are categorized with precision for you 

to find the necessary item when you need it. 

Check Em’ Out! 
25 New Characters To Awe Your Audience. 

We’ve got something for every mood. VidToon 2.0 brings to you 25 new characters to enhance your 

explainer video animations regardless of the story line. We give you the opportunity to connect 

emotionally with your audience using our timeless and modern range of characters. 

Here Are Some Of Our Iconic Characters: 

https://vidtoon.com/home/
https://getfireshot.com


30 MORE Animations & Transitions 
We’ve added 30 unique animations and transitions to transform your videos into masterpieces. 

Give Disney stiff competition by adding magic like effects onto your characters with a few clicks! 

We have also added the camera zoom in & out feature to add the professional touch to your videos. 

Now create outputs upto 20 minutes of duration instead of 3 minutes! 

Do all this & more without spending a single penny on an expensive animator. 

NOTE: We match animations to Characters’ professions 

We’ve also added 34 High Definition backgrounds to make your animations cut the clutter. 

Simply drag n drop your preferred background onto your timeline to reveal the magic! 

Your Audience Is In For A Visual Treat 
With 34 New HD Backgrounds! 

We’ve also added 34 High Definition backgrounds to make your animations cut the clutter. 

Simply drag n drop your preferred background onto your timeline to reveal the magic! 

You’ve got the best of both worlds... 

https://vidtoon.com/home/
https://getfireshot.com


You can insert our ready to use image or 
customise the image as you like before adding it 

to your animation! 

Impressive Transitions 
Add transitions to your explainer video with a click of a button. 

Make your characters swipe in and out from the direction of 

your choice. 

Focus selectively with the zoom in and zoom out option. You 

can also simply use the fade effect. 

Effective Typography 
Use the right words. 

More importantly, make them look attractive. 

Use your brand fonts and colours to keep up the recall. 

You can also match your text size, type and colour with the 

story of your video. 

Easy Customization 
Add elements in the right proportion. 

Simply drag the corner (the red x will show you where) to resize 

the particular element in your output. 

Simplistic Technology 
You decide for yourself. 

We give you the creative freedom to choose where you would 

like each item to be placed on your canvas. 

Rapid Personalization 
Now you can easily add your own audio files and images to 

personalize the video, tailor-made for your needs. 

https://vidtoon.com/home/
https://getfireshot.com


Immensely Conversational 
We promote communication. 

Make your character have a conversation with another, simply 

by clicking, copying & flipping it. 

Alexa! Speak For Me! 
Do Away With The Stress of Hiring A Voice Over Artist. Add Realistic Text To Speech Voices From Microsoft and Google! 

Your animations at VidToon are supported by the greatly 

realistic voices back at Google & Microsoft. There is no need to 

spend hundreds of dollars on a professional voice over artists 

or request your friend with a nice voice for a favour. You can 

just add the text of your choice and VidToon 2.0 will take it from 

there. 

Text To Speech Technology is keeping it real! We bet you can’t 

spot the difference, watch VidToon videos to be amazed- 

Get Instant Access To VIDTOON 2.0 

Use VidToon 2.0 Wherever You Go! 
Included Today: Multi-Install License 

Use the explainer video software from any place & computer of your choice. 

Create animations on the go & earn huge profits without any added license 

fee. With your purchase today, you get our multi-install license at NO added 

https://vidtoon.com/home/
https://getfireshot.com
https://abdo120.pay.clickbank.net/?cbitems=6&cbfid=44842


cost. This is almost too good to be true, right? We agree! That’s why we have 

set a time limit to this sensational offer. 

We’re A Match Made In 
Heaven With Any 
Operating System 
Making sophisticated animation should not cost you everything. 

No, we don’t need you to buy a Mac, neither do you need to 

switch to Microsoft. 

As long as you have a working laptop or desktop, that’s all you 

really need! Get started with VidToon 2.0 and let your creative 

juices flow! 

What’s The Big Deal About VidToon 2.0, You 
Ask? 

IT’S THE BEST NEW AGE EXPLAINER VIDEO SOFTWARE 

Get Instant Access To VIDTOON 2.0 

We’ve had users going gaga over VidToon when the former version was released. They 

simply could not get enough. However, years ago when they were scrolling down a similar 

page, they asked the same question. 

WHAT IS THE BIG DEAL ABOUT ANIMATED VIDEOS AND VIDTOON? 

We could write pages worth of content & it still won’t be enough if you don’t try it for 

yourself. But in case you need reassurance, here’s some more - 

If It Works For Disney, It’ll 

Certainly Work For Us 
There is a huge fan base for animated movies and shows out 

there. People are buying animated character merchandise and 

there are several theme parks profiting from it. 

Is that not reason enough to believe that animation works? It 

works because it reaches out to the child within each of us. 

Combine animation with a powerful marketing message and 

there you have your recipe for success. 

Be So Good, 
They Can’t Ignore You 
The entertainment factor aside, videos are simplistic tools that 

help explain complex matters. You can sell your product or 

service using animated story telling. Relatable characters and 

audio make the video striking! 

Your video compels people to buy your product. It’s not hard to 

put 2 & 2 together. Use VidToon 2.0 to see the results for 

yourself! 

https://vidtoon.com/home/
https://getfireshot.com
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Quickest Way To Make Profits 
We’ve established the fact that static images don’t work. Audio 

alone doesn’t work well either. Video is the king of content, it’s 

likely to remain so. 

Now imagine creating videos everyday for your brand. Hiring 

expensive actors, creating elaborate set ups & burning a hole 

in your pocket with expert videographers. Now, think again. 

With animated videos not only are you saving money, you are 

also saving all that time. VidToon lets you create effective 

animations within a few minutes. You can even add Text to 

speech tools for personalized audio. All the time that you save 

on creating a video, you spend making money from it. There 

can be no better deal. 

Making Learning Fun 
One never stops learning. So technically, all the world’s a 

classroom & there is immense pressure on the teacher. We 

make teaching easy & learning fun. 

VidToon makes tutorials and training videos simultaneously 

entertaining and educational. We’ve heard learning never goes 

waste, and we can’t say that we disagree. 

Try VidToon 2.0 Risk-Free For 30 Days 
Hey, VidToon is the undisputed winner when it comes to tools for creating animated 

videos fast (and we have 8K users backing us on this claim). 

Take VidToon 2.0 for a spin for the next 30 days… and we are sure you’re gonna love 

it! 

In case you have any issues… get in touch. We either fix things for you quickly or give 

you a full refund. It’s as simple as that. 

P.S. Our Support Desk is literally on a paid holiday since we launched VidToon 1.0 i.e. 

they are on the job… but haven’t got a single refund ticket so far. And we love this 

arrangement and are happy to pay them. 

Level Up With VidToon 2.0 Today 

Get Instant Access To VIDTOON 2.0 

https://vidtoon.com/home/
https://getfireshot.com
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Don’t Gamble On Your Future! 

Act Now, Without Delay. 

When life gives you a second chance, you take it! Here is yours! VidToon 2.0 can 

be yours at the lowest price it’ll ever be but for a limited period of time. 

If the future of videos is animation then you want to make it your reality today. 

Get the best explainer video software and don’t waste a single profit-making 

moment. 

Make the best quality animated videos with our enhanced features and tools. 

We’ve made it simpler, faster and better, only for you. 

Change your life today. Sell more, sell better. 

KICKSTART YOUR ANIMATION JOURNEY! 
We’ve got you covered. Simply follow the steps below to begin marketing effectively- 

Get Instant Access To VIDTOON 2.0 

“To Be Perfect Is To Embrace Change - 

VidToon 2.0 Is Near Perfection. Invest In Your Financial Growth Now.” 

Check VidToon Out 
From The Eyes Of Our Users 

https://vidtoon.com/home/
https://getfireshot.com
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Get Instant Access To VIDTOON 2.0 

Frequently Asked Questions 

Which devices are supported with How Do I Get Support? 
Vidtoon? 

We have a dedicated and Professional Support team with 

answers to all your questions on Vidtoon. If you require Vidtoon is a desktop app that needs to be installed on either 

assistance, just send us an email at support@vidtoon.com and Desktop or Laptop. It is compatible with Windows min i5/8Gb 

expect a quick response and solution to your query. Ram or Mac OS. Vidtoon cannot run on Ipads, phone devices, 

or Chrome book. 

What Characters and Background What are the animations available 
images available in Vidtoon? for Vidtoon Characters? 

Images and Characters available in Vidtoon are: Each Character has the following animation: > 

Appliance Repair, Car Dealer, Chiropractor, Travel Agent, Driving-Counting, Crying, Depressed, Handshake left, 

Acupuncture Handshake right 

Bakery, Photography, Plumber, Construction Contractor, Having an Idea, Jumping, Money Rain, Pointing, Raising 

Business man hands, Running 

Dentist, Doctor, Electrician-Florist, Funeral Services, Fitness Saying No, Saying Yes, Signing a contract, Speaking, 

coach Talking on the phone 

Hair dresser, Jeweler, Mechanic, Painter, Cleaning service, Thinking, Training, Walking, Working on laptop 

Event planner 
Total is 1680 animated file included on the Vidtoon 2.0 

Architect, Firefighter, Pest control 

Each Character from above has: 

https://vidtoon.com/home/
https://getfireshot.com
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21 Black Female Characters + 21 Black Male Characters 

21 White Female Characters + 21 White Male Characters 

per character Total is 84 animated files 

Each theme has x5 Background images 

Does Vidtoon come with step-by- What is the resolution for videos 
step instructions? exported from Vidtoon ? 

Even though Vidtoon has been designed to be absolutely User- Videos exported from vidtoon have FHD resolution. 

friendly, there is a step-by step video tutorial included, to make 

sure you do not miss out on any of the amazing functions we 

have to offer. Our customer support team is also available to 

guide you through any roadblocks you face. 

COMPANY SUPPORT SOCIAL 

About us Help Desk Facebook 

Privacy policy Tutorials Instagram 

Disclaimer Contact us 
Twitter 

Terms and conditions Certificate Verification 
Vidtoon 2.0 Linkedin 

Jobs Affiliate Program By Atlas Web Solution SARL 

Youtube 

Reseller Program 

DISCLAIMER: This platform is brought to you by AtlasWeb.Solutions . This site is not a part of or endorsed by or any other way connected to Facebook Inc. 

and/or Google Inc. Results presented on this page is not typical and can be only achieved through hard work, dedication and full commitment to execute. 

Every effort has been made to represent this software and training, and it's earning potential accurately. However, there is no guarantee for anyone that you 

will generate any income using techniques, ideas, ... 

ClickBank is the retailer of this product. CLICKBANK® is a registered trademark of Click Sales, Inc., a Delaware corporation located at 1444 S. 

Entertainment Ave., Suite 410 Boise, ID 83709, USA and used by permission. ClickBank's role as retailer does not constitute an endorsement, approval or 

review of this product or any claim, statement or opinion used in promotion of this product. 

Copyright © Atlas Web Solutions SARL - All rights reserved. 
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